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1. Workplace employment - 7,000 more jobs in Portsmouth in 2036 

than in 2017
Objectives

Economic 

Development and 

Regeneration 

ACTIONS

Lead Officer TARGETS (Measurable and monitored annually) What is needed Info Source Owner Status 2023 Summary Update 2022 Summary Update 2021 Update Notes

2. Resident employment - An extra 7,000 Portsmouth residents in 

work by 2036
1.1.1

PCC online signposting 

including new Invest 

web site and all 

collateral with 

accompanied video 

Comms officer for Planning & Economic 

Development 
New website up and running by 31/1/20. Kim Comms Deputy ED WIP

Invest Portsmouth: Aug 1 22 - 31 July 23 

Page Views total 18, 859 . This is up 52% on a similar period the year before* Feb-Jul.  

Rediscover Portsmouth : Aug 1 22 - 31 July 23 

Page Views total 19, 036. This is up 47% on a similar period the year before* Feb-Jul.   The branding is used on inward investment and business support printed materials. 

Data unavailable Data Unavailable 

3. Productivity - £60,000 of GVA per person by 2036 compared to 

£45,000 in 2017
1.1.2

Physical signage and 

branding on vehicles 

etc 

Comms officer for Planning & Economic 

Development 
Number of new physical examples with the branding by Sept 2020. Comms Deputy ED Complete

The brand is widely used on external items such as lamp post banners, wayfinding, transport signage and Millennium Promenade panels. It is also used on collaterol to promote  Economic Development events such as 

Southsea Food Festival and Christmas, alongside tourism collaterol.   Visitor economy city partners embrace it for promotional purposes on large joint campaigns such as the recent London campaign.  
Data unavailable Data unavailalbe No longer appropriate targeting 

1.1.3
Increasing buy-in to the 

brand from partners 

SHAPING, Chamber, FSB and Visit 

Portsmouth - Shaping to take the lead 

with the Visit Portsmouth Tourism and 

Marketing Manager

New partners using the branding by July 2020. Kim External Deputy ED WIP When working with local partners, the branding is used at events such as MIPIM and joint visitor economy advertising campagins.  Data unavailable Data unavailable 

1.1.4

Assess impact of the 

brand via public 

awareness study and 

evaluation in London 

every 2 years 

Corporate comms to lead - Head of 

Marketing Communications and 

Engagement, alongside the Visit 

Portsmouth Tourism and Marketing 

Manager

Base line and annual survey for perception change by Dec 2020.
Kim: speak to Lee 

Todd
Comms Deputy ED WIP

The branding has been used in the London campaign this year (two weeks in June/July 23 and two weeks Sept/October 24 plus March 24). A full evaluation of this campiagn will be undertaken by the Visit Portsmouth 

team.
Data unavailable 2021 report not shared with this reporting 

2.1.1

Creating a partnership 

with UoP to set up a 

physical Clean Growth 

quarter. A bid put in for 

funding for a joint post 

with UOP

Update from David Hutchinson UoP  External Deputy ED WIP

A recent Innovate UK project, led by PCC and involving UoP - Decarbonising Portsmouth City Council (£91k).This has also led to an application to a phase 2 project as a direct result of this work (£5.5M).  UoP financially 

supported a PCC/PIP employee to attend a conference and port site visit in Halifax, NS, as part of the Portsmouth-Halifax partnership. It would be great to further explore opportunities with respect to this - Clean Growth 

Innovation, and a living lab like that of PIER in Halifax.

1) Agreement between PCC and UoP signed to commit to strategic economic and innovation activities, which includes a commitment to 

working together on:

• climate and sustainability issues, including green skills and green capital.

• health issues, through developing a Medical Technology cluster.

• developing and building an innovation quarter in the City.

• building a vibrant innovation ecosystem, through increased knowledge exchange, the provision of innovation spaces, and developing 

incentives for companies to relocate to the Portsmouth area.

• exploring how we can share evidence, research, and insights through data-sharing.

• committing to be partners of first choice for major bids to help attract significant funding to the City.

This agreement led to the formation of a joint UoP / PCC board to guide activities, this involves, among others, Paddy May (PCC) and 

Sarah Duckering (UoP). 

2) Wider agreement among city stakeholders as part of the civic partnership agreement, committing to working together to strengthen the 

city and region, including an agreement to improve our environmental sustainability and support economic growth.

3) Portsmouth Green Partnership Charter. Committing to work together to contribute to securing an environmentally sustainable future for 

Portsmouth by reducing carbon emissions and operational waste, supporting local biodiversity, and empowering and supporting those living 

and working in Portsmouth to make greener decisions.

This is the last event I am aware of that would be relevant to Clean Growth - the Portsmouth Climate festival in 2021 

https://www.port.ac.uk/news-events-and-blogs/news/portsmouth-climate-festival.

Partnership has developed since strategy and no longer reads appropriately to reflect work

4. Higher Wages - £1,000 a week average earning by employees in 

Portsmouth by 2036 compared to £500 today
2.1.2

Clean growth 

conference held with 

Leader speaking, and 

supported by UOP and 

business

UOP and Leader Conference held in Nov 2019. 150 people attended.
Kim to check with 

Peter Hooley
External Deputy ED Complete

Grentech South organised the final ERDF Showcase Event before the scheme came to an end in June 2023.  The "Empowering Small Businesses; A Project Showcase For A Low-Carbon Future" was held in May 2023. 

This was held at the Football club in May https://lowcarbonfuture.org.uk  attended by over 100 businesses.  Local company Quattro Foods was recognised by Greentech South for their commitment to Portsmouth 

achieving Net Zero.

5. Skills target -5% with no qualifications in 2036, compared to 7.5% 

today
2.1.3

Develop a marine and 

maritime high tech 

engineering quarter at 

Tipner West 

Strategic Projects
Planning application in by 31/12/20. Decision to be made following this if this is 

best location.

Timeline & 

milestones and 

where they are on 

that timeline and 

planned outputs 

linked to the 

maritime section. 

Scott to look at 

business case 

and/or speak to 

Meg C

Deputy ED Not yet started
In addition, we led a Clean Maritime project with SMEs and PIP - SHAPE UK (Shipping, Hydrogen and Port Ecosystems); £1.5M, which was part of the Clean Maritime Demonstration Competition, and our new project - 

SEACHANGE; £20M, which is part of the Zero Emission and Vessel Infrastructure programme.

Following a motion to pause works on Tipner West Regeneration at 

Full Council in October 2021 the project team has been stood down 

and only critical work, for example site management and completion of 

surveys underway have been continued. A review of the options and 

background information was presented to members in December 

2021. A series of LPA cross-party working group meetings have been 

undertaken and a member decision on how to proceed on Tipner West 

is due September 2022.

Unavailable 

Discussions reflect different aspirations in 2023 

2.1.4

Capitalise on the 

hosting of the 

America's cup world 

series racing in 

Portsmouth in June 4th 

Tristan Samuels and Stephen Baily with 

Economic Growth team and Events team  
Deliver a successful business event for inward investment on 5th of June 2020. Kim Wider Regen Deputy ED Not yet started No longer appropriate targeting 

2.1.5

Establish a co-working 

space in Cascades with 

clean growth as one of 

sectors alongside 

marine and maritime

Stephen Curtis bid to ERDF and LEP 

PM is Steve Anstee
ERDF stage 1 by Nov 2019 stage 2 by 29/2/20 start on site by Sept 2020.

Not going ahead - 

need short 

summary of what 

happened

NA NA Not yet started Not achieved or pursued

The ERDF bid for the Co-working space was not successful. However, 

Portsmouth City Council is taking forward a range of initiatives across 

its Enterprise Centres to provide flexible workspace in the city to 

businesses and sole traders.

No longer appropriate targeting 

2.2.1

Establish a cluster 

group for Portsmouth 

and then greater 

Portsmouth with web 

site, SharePoint and 

membership fees - 

Board established GKN chair, Airbus, 

H&S, PA and PCC Economic Growth 

Manager

Articles of association in place by July 2020. Kim External Deputy ED WIP restarted in 2023

2.2.2

Cluster group to have 

three key objectives:- 

1. Share capabilities, 2. 

STEM and talent, and 

3. Innovation and bid 

for LEP funds to 

Deputy Economic Growth Manager to 

support them to put in a LEP bid.
SharePoint in place and bank account established July 2020. Kim

Economic 

Growth
Deputy ED Not yet started

PAMAEC group met a couple of times via Teams, having just been 

established before the pandemic.  

6. Skills target - 40% educated to at least NVQ Level 4 by 2036 

compared to 35% today

Key objective 2.3 Boost the 

level of innovation, research 

and creativity supporting 

the economy.

2.3.1

Establish a base line 

for amount of Innovate 

UK funding coming to 

Portsmouth, and 

number of patents and 

Innovate UK and UOP, led by the Deputy 

Economic Growth Manager
Baseline established with targets by September 2020. Kim

Economic 

Growth
Deputy ED Not yet started

UoP applied to Total UKRI for 44 Research and Innovation Grants and Fellowships of which 9 were awarded, total value of £2.20M. Innovate UK Roadshow scheduled for 31 October 2023 at Lakeside North Harbour to 

encourage more interest in funding and support.  Working with Innovate UK Edge, we are hosting a Funding and Support Roadshow event scheduled for 31 October 2023 at Lakeside North Harbour, as one of the three 

locations in the South East (other locations are Oxford and Farnham).  It is aimed to provide advice and funding support to SME growth through innovation.

Key objective 3.1 Develop a 

qualifications progression 

skills strategy.

3.1.1

Portsmouth skills and 

labour market strategy 

and action plan to be 

ready for consultation 

after election and 

launched at Future 

Portsmouth 2020

Economic Growth Skills and 

Employment Officer to lead, with cross 

Council team with skills partners across 

the city 

Survey monkey response. Kim
Economic 

Growth
Skills Lead Complete

The second annual review of the Skills and Labour Market Strategy (covering November 2021-November 2022) was completed at the beginning of 2023. Future Portsmouth 2023 was used as a platform in which to update 

businesses on progress and continue promotion of the strategy. Work will begin in December of 2023 to start the review process of the third year of the strategy (November 2022-November 2023). 

The initial launch of the Skills and Labour Market stargey was delayed 

(initially planned for March 2020) due to the onset of the Coronavirus 

pandemic. The strategy was re-written and an additional recovery 

theme included. The strategy was approved by cabinet in November 

2020 and Future Portsmouth 2021 (February 2021) was used a 

platform to promote it and create awareness. A first year review 

(November 2020-November 2021) was completed by February 2022.

3.2.1

Improvement plan with 

clear outcomes to 

narrow the gap with our 

statistical neighbours 

and the UK average, 

with particular attention 

given to STEM, 

English, attendance, 

Portsmouth Educational Partnership and 

the Portsmouth education strategy led by 

Deputy Director (Education)

Plan targets.

Speak to 

Education/PEP 

(Matt)

Education - 

Debbie 

Anderson, 

Sarah 

Christopher

Skills Lead WIP
Awaitng for response from Debbie Anderson, "consulted with Mike Stoneman, Deputy Director, Education, we will be pleased to forward you the Portsmouth Education Partnership (PEP) Education Strategy 2023-26 once 

finalised next week, as Mike feels that this will cover all of the information that you require."
linked document https://democracy.portsmouth.gov.uk/documents/g4959/Public%20reports%20pack%2018th-Jul-

2022%2016.00%20Education%20Advisory%20Board.pdf?T=10

https://www.portsmoutheducationpartnership.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/PEP_Education_Strategy_2020-2023_Year2.pdf

3.2.2

Deliver Opportunities 

through 

apprenticeships and 

the apprenticeship 

strategy, as well as 

SAH via ESF and 

partners. Attract more 

ESF to Portsmouth.

Post 16 Skills and Campaign Manager, 

Economic Growth Skills and 

Employment Officer, and Careers and 

Progression Advisor.

SAH, OTA and ELS targets. Kim
Economic 

Growth
Skills Lead WIP

The Solent Skills and Apprenticeship Hub continues to offer an impartial brokerage service to Portsmouth residents and businesses alike. The 'Transfer to transform' continued to run successfully throughout 2023, which 

allows large employers to give a proportion of their apprenticeship levy to SMEs to fund apprenticeship training.Over the past 3 years, this project has secured approx. £6 million of levy pledges. The Solent and 

Apprenticeship Hub relaunched as the Solent Business and Skills Solutions service in September 2023. This service is funded through UKSPF and covers the following elements: Apprenticeships and Skills, Net Zero, 

Transfer to transform and generic business support. Shaping Portsmouth launched is "Made in Pompey" initiative at the start of 2023, which aims to generate over 600 places in our local businesses through 

Apprenticeships, Traineeships and Assisted Internships. Portsmouth City Council is still continuing its sponsorship of staff through its apprenticeship levy, with plans to continue this into 2024. 

The Solent Skills and Apprenticeship Hub continues to offer an 

impartial brokerage service to Portsmouth residents and businesses 

alike. The 'Transfer to transform' continued to run successfully 

throughout 2023, which allows large employers to give a proportion of 

their apprenticeship levy to SMEs to fund apprenticeship training. 

Future Portsmouth 2022 was used as a platform to promote this 

service to Portsmouth businesses, and raise apprenticeship 

programme awareness to businesses with Solent Apprenticeship and 

Skills Hub being a sponsor of the event. 

3.3.1

Portsmouth skills and 

labour market strategy 

and action plan to be 

ready for consultation 

after election and 

launched at Future 

Portsmouth 2020

Economic Growth Skills and 

Employment Officer to lead, with cross 

Council team with skills partners across 

the city 

Survey monkey response. Kim
Economic 

Growth
Skills Lead Complete

A second annual review of the Skills and Labour Market Strategy (covering November 2021-November 2022) was completed at the beginning of 2023. Future Portsmouth 2023 was used as a platform in which to update 

businesses on progress and continue promotion of the strategy. Work will begin in December of 2023 to start the review process of the third year of the strategy (November 2022-November 2023). 

The initial launch of the Skills and Labour Market stargey was delayed 

(initially planned for March 2020) due to the onset of the Coronavirus 

pandemic. The strategy was re-written and an additional recovery 

theme included. The strategy was approved by cabinet in November 

2020 and Future Portsmouth 2021 (February 2021) was used a 

platform to promote it and create awareness. A first year review 

(November 2020-November 2021) was completed by February 2022.

3.3.2

Employment Learning 

and Skills through a 

variety of services such 

as adult and community 

learning, Well at work 

and Work and Health 

Programme through 

DWP, then contract 

Service Manager and Programme Lead Targets in the contracts with ESFA, DWP and ESF and education. Kim
Economic 

Growth

Programme 

Manager
WIP

Current services are as follows: DWP Work and Health Programme extension. IPS RE: Work Programme, in partnership with NHS providing employment support services for participants reaching the end of their clinical 

rehabilitation. National Careers Service providing information, advice, and guidance. Well at Work Programme completed. The My Future in Portsmouth Youth Hub came to an end in March 2023, folllowing its 2 year 

planned course in Portsmouth. During the 2 year period, the Youth Hub received approx. 590 referrals and placed approx. 310 people into employment.

The My Future In Portsmouth Youth Hub, a joint partnership between 

the DWP and PCC, continued to run in 2022, providing enhanced 

support for those unemployed aged 18-25. The Youth Hub received 

284 referrals and placed 180 people into employment in 2022.

4.1.1

Deliver current LTP, 

prepare new one and 

win major funding from 

the TCF of up to 

£133M

Programme Manager, Marketing and 

Communications Officer (SEHRT), 

Assistant Director, and Principal 

Transport Planner (LTP) met with the 

Transport Strategy Team Leader.

Targets in the LTP and successful bid.

Outcome of bid 

and summary 

update on SEHRT 

and any other parts 

of LTP that TCF 

funded

WIP

The Portsmouth Transport Strategy (Local Transport Plan 4 (LTP4)) was adopted in October 2021, providing a strategy for enabling residents and visitors to get into,  out of and through the city safely and efficiently on all 

modes of transport, through improvements to connectivity. By 2038, Portsmouth will have a people centred travel network that prioritises walking, cycling and public transport to help deliver a safer, healthier, and more 

prosperous city. 

It includes four strategic objectives, as set out below to deliver this vision:

-	Deliver cleaner air.

-	Prioritise walking and cycling.

-	Transform public transport.

-	Support business and protect our assets.                                                                                                                        

A variety of local transport schemes which aim to improve travel facilities in local neighbourhoods across the city have commenced or continued during 2023. 

In September 2023, the new Portsmouth Car Club launched, with 8 vehicles provided by partners Enterprise Car Club available at on-street locations in the southern part of the city.  It is hoped the scheme will be 

expanded over the coming years, across further residential locations as well as local business locations.  Car Club - Travel Portsmouth

Beryl Bikes by Breeze were launched in the city in October 2022 and was extended to cover the majority of the city in in summer 2023. This bike share scheme allows people to hire either a pedal bike for local journeys, or 

an e-bike for longer journeys, without the need to own and store a bike. As of the end of summer 2023, there are 280 bikes (160 of which are e-bikes) spread across 87 bays within Portsmouth.

A rental e-scooter trial was launched in Portsmouth in 2021, as part of the Future Transport Zone (FTZ) programme. This scheme has continues to operate and has been extended to run until May 2024.   There are 

currently 107 Voi e-scooter racks and 638 rental e-scooters located across the city as part of this trial, which has been extended until May 2024. By July 2023, the scheme had 73,000 registered users who had travelled 

1.9 million kilometres on 758,000 rides. 

Following requests from residents for more cycle storage, a bike hangar pilot was introduced to eight roads in the city during 2021. An additional 8 bikehangars were installed in February 2023.  As of August 2023, all 16 

units installed are at capacity, and currently have a waiting list of users wishing to use the scheme.

The SEHRT scheme is a programme of 23 interventions to create a high-quality multimodal travel system connecting communities within the Portsmouth and south east Hampshire city region. Once completed, the rapid 

transit network will comprise of dedicated busways, bus lanes on roads, priority at traffic lights for buses, improved and connected cycling and walking routes and ferry interchangesSince sercuring £56m in funding from 

the government's Transforming Cities Fund in 2020, PCC, IOW council and HCC have been working across the city as part of the South East Hampshire Rapid Transit (SEHRT) project. The main aim is to improve bus 

infrastructure, walking, and cycling schemes designed to improve bus journeys on Lake Road and Unicorn Road junction with planned completion in the summer 2024. Work on Charlotte Street due to commence at the 

end of January 2024.   

LTP: The vision of the new Portsmouth Transport Strategy, referred to 

as Local Transport Plan 4 (LTP4) is that 'By 2038 Portsmouth will have 

a people-centred, connected, travel network that prioritises walking, 

cycling and public transport to help deliver a safer, healthier and more 

prosperous city.' LTP4 contains 18 policies which contribute to 

achieving four strategic objectives: i) Deliver cleaner air, ii) Prioritise 

walking and cycling, iii) Transform public transport and iv) Support 

business and protect our assets. Following consultation, the Transport 

Strategy was adopted at Full Council in October 2021. 

SEHRT: Centred on a network of direct bus-priority routes, rapid transit 

aims to improve reliability and make it easier and quicker for people to 

travel in the area via public transport. Interchanging with local bus, train 

and waterborne services, rapid transit will transform the way we travel 

in South East Hampshire. The schemes have been selected to 

improve connectivity within the city region by active travel and public 

transport, and will enable productivity growth, reduce congestion, 

improve local air quality, and reduce greenhouse gas emissions. South 

East Hampshire Rapid Transit will improve transport links between 

Portsmouth, Gosport, Fareham, Waterlooville, Havant and Ryde on the 

Isle of Wight. 

Consultations have been completed on the majority of the 23 SEHRT 

projects, with the remaining to be completed by Hampshire County 

Council. Work has started on the Ryde Interchange project on the Isle 

of Wight, and work commenced on Rudmore Roundabout in 

Portsmouth in late August 2022. The majority of schemes are 

scheduled for completion by end March 2023 with some completing in 

ED angles to Active travel, business liaison required in terms of plans for SEHRT progrmame, potentail removal of parking, focus on 

non motorised trasnport, road changes and delivery chain impact - micr freight consolodation project - Gareth James is PM and can 

update

4.1.2

Clean Air Zone with 

Local Plan submitted to 

Government for 

consultation and 

implementation 

Programme Manager, Transport Delivery 

Manager, Sam Whitfield
Targets in the CAZ plan.

Key targets within 

CAZ and summary 

progress update 

on project

WIP

The Clean Air Zone (CAZ) is part of the Air Quality Improvement programme and is defined as a 'Class B' charging zone, meaning non-compliant buses, coaches, taxis, private hire vehicles and heavy goods vehicles must 

pay to access the zone or else face a Penalty Charge Notice (PCN). The zone aims to improve the levels of Nitrogen Dioxide (NO2) concentrations within the air, making it healthier and safer. 

The CAZ successfully went live and operational on 29th November 2021. This is the second year of the CAZ. The compliance rate between November 2022 and 2023 was 94% highlighting the success of engagement 

with the non-compliant vehicles. Over the last two years we have been monitoring the data on NO2 emissions and this data is with the Joint Air Quality Unit (JAQU), DEFRA. We are expecting their first report this Autumn 

which will provide an evaluation to determine Nitrogen Dioxide concentrations in the air which will determine the lifetime of the zone.

Following on from the success of the first two rounds of Workplace Sustainable Travel Fund, which have seen 37 businesses receive funding for sustainable travel measures, a third round has been announced for 2023-

24. 

In September 2023 we also entered a partnership with Enterprise to launch a car club to provide sustainable and affordable car usage for residents. Car club members will be able to unlock and rent cars for up to five days 

in a row or just for a quick trip. Currently there has been 8 designated car club bays in the southern area of the city with the hopes to expand to more locations in the future.

The Clean Air Zone (CAZ) is part of the Air Quality programme and is 

defined as a 'Class B' charging zone, meaning non-compliant buses, 

coaches, taxis, private hire vehicles and heavy goods vehicles must 

pay to access the zone or else face a Penalty Charge Notice (PCN). 

The zone aims to improve the levels of Nitrogen Dioxide 

concentrations within the air, making it healthier and safer. 

Funding was awarded in March 2020 with the full business case being 

approved by the Joint Air Quality Unit (JAQU) in March 2021. Grants to 

help owners retrofit their vehicles for compliance have been available 

since May 2021 and the zone successfully went live on 29th November 

2021. 

The first quarterly report produced on the PCC CAZ Portsmouth Air 

Quality Review was presented to the PCC Cabinet on 21st June who 

acknowledged the success of the programme. The compliance rate 

between November 2021 and February 2022 was 96% highlighting the 

success of engagement with the non-compliant vehicles. Following 

this, a period of monitoring and evaluation will take place to determine 

Nitrogen Dioxide concentrations in the air which will determine the 

lifetime of the zone.

The Clean Air Zone (CAZ) is part of the Air Quality programme and is defined as a 'Class B' charging zone, meaning non-compliant 

buses, coaches, taxis, private hire vehicles and heavy goods vehicles must pay to access the zone or else face a Penalty Charge 

Notice (PCN). The zone aims to improve the levels of NO2 concentrations within the air, making it healthier and safer. Funding was 

awarded in March 2020 with the full business case being approved by the Joint Air Quality Unit (JAQU) in December 2020. Grants to 

help owners retrofit their vehicles for compliance have been available since May 2021 with the zone 'go live' scheduled for Winter 

2021. Following this, a period of monitoring and evaluation will take place to determine NO2 concentrations in the air which will 

determine the lifetime of the zone.

4.2.1

Portsmouth 

International Port major 

new infrastructure put in 

place to include new 

cruise quay, new crane 

and various BREXIT 

improvements.

Port Director and associated team. 100 cruise ships calling at the Port in 2020.

Cruise Ship 

numbers / Planned 

increase by 

completion of 

terminal extension

Jason Ellam 

Brown/ Barni 

Fry/ Mike 

Sellers

WIP

Cruise stats @2023 = 75 (increase of 14 since last year) and is expected to reach to 102 in 2024.  Portsmouth International Port has also been awarded £19.8m from the Zero Emissions Vessels and Infrastructure 

competition (ZEVI), funded by UK government and delivered in partnership with Innovate UK, to design, build and operate a ‘shore power’ system across the three busiest berths at Portsmouth International Port. The 

project, called SEA CHANGE, will allow visiting ferry or cruise ships to turn off their engines when in the port, as they will be able to ‘plug-in’ and use green electricity to run their onboard systems. They are working with 

Brittany Ferries, alongside the University of Portsmouth, MSE International, B4T, IOTICS and Swanbarton to deliver the scheme. This will improve air quality and slash carbon emissions, equivalent to the annual carbon 

footprint of around 2,500 UK households.

Supported by the council's Regeneration directorate, the port has also delivered a new terminal extension, after receiving £11.25m of Levelling-up funding from the UK government. Cutting-edge environmental engineering 

has been at the forefront of development plans, resulting in the port using sea water to heat and cool the building. Other environmental features include wind and solar technology, and internal and external living walls to 

help purify the air. 

 

All the elements combined means the building will generate more energy than it consumes, eventually moving from net carbon neutral to becoming what’s known as carbon positive. The new terminal has been built to 

accommodate a growth in cruise ships coming to the port, which is expected to rise to over 100 calls in 2024. A forecast increase in cruise and ferry customers could mean an additional 250,000 passengers per year. 

The terminal extension is just one of the port’s Masterplan projects to be delivered over the next 20 years, which has put sustainability at the centre of the port’s future plans which see them aiming to reach carbon net-

neutral by 2030, and become one the UK’s first zero-emission ports by 2050. In 2023, a new renewable energy system was switched on comprised of 2,660 solar panels, which now provides an impressive 35% of the 

site’s electricity. The system is complimented with an onsite battery with a capacity of 1.3 megawatt hours, which can power a typical home for four months.  

Cruise stats @ 2022 =  61 (increase of 1 from previous year). 

Portsmouth International Port, supported by the Council's 

Regeneration's Transport team, is delivering a new Terminal Annexe 

designed to increase the capacity of the existing terminal by an 

additional 1800 pax. Designed as a net carbon zero building, it will use 

green living walls on both the interior and exterior. It will have the roof 

space completely covered with solar panels, using seawater to heat 

and cool the building, and has room to deal with pandemic measures 

ready to meet customers' needs and attract new business. The 

contractor, Knights Brown, broke ground in the spring. The steel frame 

superstructure will be complete by mid-October, fully operational, and 

open for business in the summer of 2023. The project has secured 

£11.25m of Levelling-up funding.

The Terminal Annexe is only one of the Port Masterplan projects over 

the next 20 years, and environmental benefits lead all to the City. As 

the Port champions the industry, it aims to be the first UK Port that is 

Carbon natural by 2030. Already completed is the Border Control Post 

(BCP), a £25m project that finished in July, A Solar Panel project 

covering every roof in the Port as it harvests the suns energy back to 

the Port and into the national grid., A green wall project will see plants 

breathing fresh air back into the City. These are only two examples of 

the many the Port's team are driving forward with.

Cruise stats @2021 – 60 (this was UK cruise restart post Covid 19). Check correct person before contacting Port Director 

4.2.2

Major transport 

infrastructure to include 

new Eastern Road 

bridge widening, and a 

range of new road 

junction improvements 

Assistant Director and associated team, 

Transport Strategy Team Leader
As per infrastructure plans.

Speak to Martin 

Lavers - summary 

of planned 

benefits, what the 

project objective 

and any progress

WIP

Outline Planning Permission was approved in July 2022 for the a new, expanded Park and Ride and Transport Hub scheme at Tipner.  A business case for the Transport Hub is being drafted. This scheme is intended to 

support the regeneration of Tipner and also the city centre. 

The Southsea Park and Ride bus route returned for 2023 offering a route directly to the seafront, operating from late May to early September.  

The scheme aims to deliver improvements to the cycle/pedestrian 

route on the Eastern Road corridor with the ambition of delivering 

better connected communities and travel to work areas, reduced 

carbon emissions and congestion, improved air quality, journey times 

and journey time reliability, viable options for non-car travel and better 

integration with other forms of transport. 

Works commenced in November 2021 to widen the section between 

Airport Service Road and north of Harbourside Caravan Park. 

Investigation and design is continuing on the section adjacent to 

Harbourside Caravan Park, along with other sections along the route to 

enable us to bid for further funding.

update from Martin Lavers

4.3.1

Key new housing sites 

delivered such as 

Kingston Prison, St 

James, Fraser Range.

Senior Planning Officers & via regular 

meeting update notes
Use of PPA.

Kim checking with 

Mark on approach 

(whether they 

collect or PMO 

collect)

Planning Kim WIP

Kingston Prison - 0013G7MOBU000 | Construction Site Former Hmp Kingston Milton Road Portsmouth PO3 6AS

73 Dwellings - pretty much finished. 

Work has been going on for few years now. 

St James - Agenda frontsheet 21st-Dec-2022 10.30 Planning Committee.pdf (portsmouth.gov.uk) / DIRECTORATE OF ENVIRONMENT & TRANSPORT (portsmouth.gov.uk)

Redevelopment of former St James' Hospital comprising the conversion of listed buildings and listed Chapel to provide 151 dwellings and associated works including demolition of extensions and ancillary buildings, 

construction of new 2 and 3 storey housing to provide 58 dwellings, retention of cricket pitch, club house and changing rooms, provision of car parking, associated landscaping and other works (phased development).

                                                                                                                                                 Fraser Range - (Public Pack)Minutes Document for Planning Committee, 06/07/2022 10:30 (portsmouth.gov.uk)

Last referenced in July 2022

Last application was in 2019 - 19/00420/FUL | Part demolition, redevelopment and conversion of three existing structures and construction of new buildings to create 116 apartments and 18 houses, construction of new 

sea wall flood defences and walkway (to include removal and reinstatement of tank traps), access road, parking and landscaping works (amended description, amended plans (06-01-23) and documentation (03-02-23) 

received) | Fraser Range Fort Cumberland Road Southsea (portsmouth.gov.uk)

2021 – 60 (this was UK cruise restart post C19.

Key objective 3.3 Address 

the high economic inactivity 

rate amongst residents in 

Portsmouth.

Key objective 4.1 Push for 

new and improved public 

transport links.

Key objective 4.2 Delivery of 

major transport 

infrastructure in 

Portsmouth.

Key objective 4.3 Improve 

the city’s housing offer.

PAMAEC (Portsmouth Advanced Manufacturing And Engineering Cluster) grp meetings re-engaged via Teams in June 2022 following Covid.  Discussions around three key issues important to this sector supply chains, 

skills and funding - and an opportunitiy for members to share thoughts and collaborate.  Raised awareness of Innovate UK funding opportunities and support available.  Future plans to initiate networking meetings for this 

cluster group and shared projects that promote business growth.

Key objective 1.1 Build the 

brand: the great waterfront 

city

Key objective 2.1 Create a 

marine and maritime 

engineering and/or clean 

growth innovation quarter. 

Key objective 2.2 Build on 

the strengths of the 

advanced manufacturing 

and engineering cluster.

Key objective 3.2 Address 

low educational and pupil 

attainment in Portsmouth.

file:///C:/Users/437283/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/LITVSHVJ/PEP.docx
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4.3.2

Development of 13 

sites across the City as 

part of Ravelin mixed 

tenure

Head of Development PMO has delivery plans.

List of sites and 

key update on 

progress

WIP

Ravelin has completed its first development at The Brewery, Hambrook Street which has produced 17 high quality apartments available for both private rent and key worker tenancies, in addition Ravelin continue to explore 

sites across the city for potential development opportunities, with new and existing projects being examined for viability and suitability for delivery through the Ravelin entity as an arms-length delivery company. This will 

enable Ravelin to act as a market disruptor and deliver projects including private rental stock that previously may not have been possible or that is not being delivered by the private sector for many reasons. Ravelin are 

examining and developing business cases for a range of projects and will be looking to take the right mix of developments forward to add to the portfolio. 

Ravelin has embarked on its first development at The Brewery, 

Hambrook Street which will produce 17 high quality apartments in 

spring 2023, in addition Ravelin continue to explore sites across the 

city for potential development opportunities, with new and existing 

projects being examined for viability and suitability for delivery through 

the Ravelin entity as an arms-length delivery company. This will enable 

Ravelin to act as a market disruptor and deliver projects including 

private rental stock that previously may not have been possible or that 

is not being delivered by the private sector for many reasons. Ravelin 

are examining and developing business cases for a range of projects 

and will be looking to take the right mix of developments forward to add 

to the portfolio

2022 – 61 check on this as I am not Ravelin is continuing - the scheme in Arundel street has fallen off the table

4.3.3
Tipner West and City 

centre development

Head of Development, Megan Barnard, 

Strategic Project Manager
PMO has delivery plans.

General update 

and planned 

benefits

WIP

Following on from three Regulation 18 consultations, the City Council is now moving ahead with its Pre-Submission Local Plan. This includes following the principles agreed by Full Council on 11 October 2022 for 

development on Tipner West and Horsea Island East, which will be allocated as a strategic site in the Pre-Submission Plan.      https://democracy.portsmouth.gov.uk/documents/g5352/Public%20reports%20pack%2027th-

Jun-2023%2014.00%20Cabinet.pdf?T=10 - TUESDAY, 27 JUNE 2023.  Former Debenhams city centre, student accommodation has now been removed from the scheme following opposition from the local 

community/residents and replaced with 541 residential units, comprising PRS and to sell. No justification has currently been provided for the 38-storey element of the scheme and no information has been provided on 

affordable housing/ viability, listed building/views impact or quality of residential accommodation. Two of the blocks appear to be too close together with likely outlook and daylight concerns. Further discussions to be had 

with developer once additional information has been received.

Tipner: Following a motion to pause works on Tipner West Regeneration 

at Full Council in October 2021 the project team has been stood down and 

only critical work, for example site management and completion of surveys 

underway have been continued. A review of the options and background 

information was presented to members in December 2021. A series of LPA 

cross-party working group meetings have been undertaken and a member 

decision on how to proceed on Tipner West is due September 2022.

City Centre: PCC now own the former Sainsbury's and Tricorn sites and 

are currently going through the legal CPO process of acquiring the 

additional parcels of land needed to deliver this development. Future plans 

for this site have been developed into an outline masterplan with detail on 

phase one and the planning application is due to be submitted in August 

2022. Phase one will deliver 550 high quality mixed tenure homes, green 

public realm and landscape, two private courtyards and temporary parking. 

Objectives remain the same which are to:

• Deliver residential & commercial development with green public space.

• Redesign the north of the city centre to revitalise it through new homes, 

jobs and public realm.

• Deliver a realigned highway to create improved land packages for 

development and improve air quality, bus times, and ease of travel.

• Create a better environment for all methods of sustainable travel, 

improving the cycle route, pedestrian links, and bus journey times.

Engagement has begun with the public through static exhibitions in local 

community centres, public drop in events and 1-2-1 meetings and 

members briefings. Alongside this we have a website up and running. Full 

public consultation for the development will start in September for a period 

of 6 months.

2023 – 75

4.4.1

Effective plan to utilise 

neighbourhood CIL put 

in place and approved.

Planning Obligations Lead Officer, 

Planning Obligations Spend Officer
Jul-20

Kim checking with 

Mark on approach 

(whether they 

collect or PMO 

collect)

Planning
Specialist 

planning
WIP

Neighbourhood CIL funding can be spent on a wide range of things than the rest of the levy, if it meets the requirement to support the development of the area' by (a) the provision, improvement, replacement, operation, or 

maintenance of infrastructure; or (b) anything else that is concerned with addressing the demands that development places on an area. 

Neighbourhood CIL Funding has been utilised to provide a valuable funding stream to support infrastructure projects within the communities of Portsmouth. It has been allocated to 45 wide range of schemes and projects 

such as (but not limited to) public artwork murals, planting enhancement schemes, highways safety infrastructure, play park enhancement works, refurbishment to community spaces and also localised educational 

infrastructure, provision of an undercover Skatepark located within the former Sainsbury's building, three permanent pieces of street art as part of the We Shine Festival, Redeployable CCTV camera in the Nelson ward.

The total amount of CIL receipts, received prior to 2021/22, which 

have been allocated (to an infrastructure project or item) in 2021/22: 

£457,603.91.  This year's figure will be publihed in the next couple of 

months.

Revised plan and improved Neighbourhood CIL process was approved in 2020, with subsequent addition of Crowdfund Portsmouth 

platform which was launched in autumn 2021. The total amount of CIL receipts, received prior to 2021/22, which have been allocated 

(to an infrastructure project or item) in 2021/22: £457,603.91.  This year's figure will be publihed in the next couple of months.

4.4.2

Southsea coastal 

defences scheme and 

new Southsea seafront 

masterplan

Highways and Coastal Team Leader, 

alongside the  Planning Enabling team
FBC and LEP bid have targets and masterplan adopted by July 2020.

Summary of 

planned benefits 

and update of 

projects within 

coastal scheme 

programme

Infrastructure - 

Guy Mason

The Southsea Coastal Scheme defence works, which incorporate the seafront from Old Portsmouth to Eastney, are currently scheduled to complete in 2026 and offer an opportunity to reconsider the seafront offering, 

(Public Pack)Agenda Document for Cabinet, 21/02/2023 12:00 (portsmouth.gov.uk) - TUESDAY, 21 FEBRUARY 2023

Our coastal defences schemes are preparing the city for the environmental changes associated with climate change. We have ensured the city has access to high-speed internet through then local full fibre network, and 

we're working to ensure our young people have the right skills to succeed in a technology driven future through initiatives like the University Technical College.  This means that as well as all the other things we have already 

talked about in the plan, in 2023/24 we will:

-	continue building the multi-million coastal defence schemes to protect the city from the increased threat of rising sea levels. 

-	continued the roll out of the Local Full Fibre Network

https://democracy.portsmouth.gov.uk/documents/g5353/Public%20reports%20pack%2025th-Jul-2023%2014.00%20Cabinet.pdf?T=10 - TUESDAY, 25 JULY 2023

Portsmouth City Council formally adopted the Seafront Masterplan Supplementary Planning Document (SPD) in March 2021. This 

was developed in consultation with Portsmouth residents, businesses, and other stakeholders 

The masterplan's objectives are to:

- Protect, conserve, and enhance the seafront's heritage and natural assets, and achieve a net gain in biodiversity

- Ensure that new development:

is sustainable, and resilient to the effects of climate change, whilst being compatible with the overall functionality of the seafront;

maximises opportunities to improve people's health & wellbeing, enjoyment of the seafront, and accessibility;

promotes active and sustainable travel;

minimises space allocated to motor vehicles to accommodate other travel modes as attractive alternatives.  

The new Coastal Defence Scheme will address important changes as part of the implementation of the masterplan along the 6km 

stretch of the seafront. This is to protect against the impact of climate change and replace the existing sea defences which are 

coming to the end of their serviceable life. The project is being delivered iteratively with 6 planned phases, and work began in 

September 2020 at Frontage 1 - Long Curtain Moat which is due for completion in summer 2022. Further work will continue along the 

seafront with another 5 phases, rebuilding circa 2.5 miles of flood defences along the Southsea Seafront programmed to finish in 

approximately 6 years.

https://southseacoastalscheme.org.uk/

4.5.1

Local Full Fibre 

Network delivered by 

City Fibre and PCC 

project team

Implemented by Project Manager and 

Interim Head of IT
LFFN bid has targets.

Summary of 

planned benefits 

and update of 

project

IT WIP

The Southsea Coastal Scheme defence works, which incorporate the seafront from Old Portsmouth to Eastney, are currently scheduled to complete in 2026 and offer an opportunity to reconsider the seafront offering, 

(Public Pack)Agenda Document for Cabinet, 21/02/2023 12:00 (portsmouth.gov.uk) - TUESDAY, 21 FEBRUARY 2023

Our coastal defences schemes are preparing the city for the environmental changes associated with climate change. We have ensured the city has access to high-speed internet through then local full fibre network, and 

we're working to ensure our young people have the right skills to succeed in a technology driven future through initiatives like the University Technical College.  This means that as well as all the other things we have already 

talked about in the plan, in 2023/24 we will:

-	continue building the multi-million coastal defence schemes to protect the city from the increased threat of rising sea levels. 

-	continued the roll out of the Local Full Fibre Network

https://democracy.portsmouth.gov.uk/documents/g5353/Public%20reports%20pack%2025th-Jul-2023%2014.00%20Cabinet.pdf?T=10 - TUESDAY, 25 JULY 2023

Neighbourhood CIL funding can be spent on a wide range of things 

than the rest of the levy, if it meets the requirement to support the 

development of the area' by (a) the provision, improvement, 

replacement, operation, or maintenance of infrastructure; or (b) 

anything else that is concerned with addressing the demands that 

development places on an area. 

The first phase of the project is aimed at improving connectivity across 172 council-owned non-residential sites such as libraries and 

housing offices to upgrade and replace the current corporate WAN to full fibre 1GB network that will increase network reliability and 

speed, enabling essential modernisation and stimulate private investment. Funding for this phase was secured from Building Digital 

UK (BDUK) from a fund that supports projects all over the country to deliver Local Full Fibre Networks (LFFN). Subsequent private 

investment has come in the form of phase two of the project whereby City Fibre, a private company that provide network 

infrastructure for use by service providers, has invested private capital to install full fibre networks connecting the remaining 119 PCC 

sites. This improved capability will bring benefits to PCC as an organisation as well as the city through enhancing learning by using 

better IT solutions. Infrastructure works commenced in April 2019 and project completion is planned for late 2022.

4.5.2

Increase utilities 

capacity see Local Plan 

- Local infrastructure 

Delivery Plan

Head of Planning Policy and Local Plan 

Team
Targets in LIDP.

Kim checking with 

Mark on approach 

(whether they 

collect or PMO 

collect)

Planning

Head of 

Planning 

Policy

WIP

Central Government have allocated £3.7m funding to PCC to install a planned 320 EV charging points on street across the city over the next year as part of phase 3 of the On-Street Residential Chargepoint Scheme- 

adding to the 98 currently in operation (installed 2019-2022).   Over the three trial years to date it has been calculated that approximately 122.7 tonnes of CO2e have been saved by electric vehicles utilising the charge 

points. 

Three Rapid EV chargers for taxis and private hire vehicles (PHV's) were installed by summer 2023 with a further three planned for later in 2023. 

As part of the Solent Future Transport Zone programme, the "Breeze" Mobility as a Service (MaaS) app was launched in October 2022.   This app allows the for the planning, booking, payment and ticketing for most 

modes of transport across Portsmouth, Southampton, south Hampshire and the Isle of Wight through a single smartphone app, improving ease of travel between modes.  Modes of transport available in the app include 

trains, most buses, Beryl bikes, and Voi e-scooters.  There are plans to add further operators, modes of transport and tickets to the app during 2023 into 2024.  

4.6.1

Embrace the wildlife 

assets initial action is to 

take forward Bird 

Aware Solent 

programme of action 

and obtain major LEP 

funding package

Partnership Manager (Bird Aware Solent) 

and associated team, alongside LEP
Targets in programme successful LEP bid by 3/1/2020.

Kim checking with 

Mark on approach 

(whether they 

collect or PMO 

collect)

Planning Bird Award WIP

The work of Bird Aware Solent has recently been independently reviewed, the findings of this report concluded 'the level of mitigation that has been achieved by Bird Aware Solent and Partners and the total for the 5 years 

under review are impressive'. It further stated that 'Bird Aware have achieved a wide reach, strong profile and there is a sense of momentum, with new projects and different engagement being rolled out'. 

As part of this work, 4 projects have been delivered with LEP Growth Deal funding and the Partnership is on track to meet all the KPIs required of this agreement.   Regular Ranger engagement visits take place at Milton 

Locks and we continue to work closely with the HIWWT to ensure the protection of the birds at Farlington Marshes.

4.6.2

Tackle Nitrates issue 

as it regards the 

environment, and 

allows housing and 

hotel development to 

take place by 

introducing an 

approved process for 

Assistant Director and Head of Planning 

Policy

01/11/2019 approved by Planning committee successful LEP bid via PFSH early 

2020.

Kim checking with 

Mark on approach 

(whether they 

collect or PMO 

collect)

Planning
Ass Director 

Planning 
WIP

There is a Nitrate mitigation strategy however,. there is a lot of political change around this at the moment so there is uncertainly over its future https://www.portsmouth.gov.uk/services/development-and-planning/planning-

policy/nitrate-mitigation-strategy/#:~:text=The%20strategy%20helps%20applicants%20address,mitigation%20options%20and%20developer%20contributions.

4.6.3

Climate change 

emergency  - led by 

Climate change Board 

chaired by Steve 

Fletcher of UOP 

carbon audit identifies 

key areas to tackle.

Principal Stragety Adviser (Carbon 

Management) and/or Steve Fletcher
Action plan for the Board approved following audit by Sept June 2020. Kim Strategy Unit

Claimate 

Change 

Lead

WIP

The Climate Change Board had a transformation from its original remit to an organisation based more around community engagement and action. The proposal, which was shared in detail in previous Board meetings, is for 

the new iteration of the Board to become legally incorporated as a CIC, and then later potentially a CIO. This will allow it to apply for grant funding and employ staff to deliver community climate action programmes as well 

as continue to manage existing projects such as Wilder Eastney. 

As part of the change the members / associates of the Board making this proposal would like to keep the website and email address but remove the word Board and make the new iteration clear to those on our databases: 

giving them the option to opt out of further communication. 

The university lead the way on recycling plastics through its new Centre 

for Enzyme Innovation, officially open its new Industrial Engagement 

Hub (IEH) on Friday 27 May 2022.  This brought together researchers 

and businesses to develop enzyme-enabled technologies for the 

recycling and upcycling of plastic waste at industrial scale.

5.1.1

Build on success of 

public sector 

interventions in the 

creative industries 

sector such as Hot 

Walls and Guildhall 

Maker Space with 

actions such as a new 

Creative South and Jo Dalling Target is successful bid to PFSH.
Kim: speak to Jo 

Dalling
Culture Culture WIP This is already reported through other routes as these are culture initiatives 

This is already reported through other routes as these are culture 

initiatives 

5.1.2

University of 

Portsmouth Centre for 

Creative and 

Immersive XR 

Toby Beale at UOP  LEP bid is successful and centre is built by 31/3/21.
Kim: speak to Jo 

Dalling
Culture Deputy ED Complete

The centre was built to allow the technology to be accessible to all, therefore CCIXR has opened its doors to many local artists which wish to experiment with XR technologies to enhance or steer their creative direction. 

Therefore CCIXR has created numerous partnerships in allowing small businesses or artists, access to some of the most advanced technology in virtual production.

Since the opening of CCIXR in May 2022, the University of 

Portsmouth's facilities have been a centre of excellence for XR 

technologies across the country. Being the first of its kind, bringing 

together 4 state of the art virtual production studios - from Motion 

Capture, through to Volumetric and Photogrammetry as well as a fixed 

SmartStage.

CCIXR has had the pleasure of working with International organisations 

such as the Royal Shakespeare Company, in their beautiful production 

of Dream which was broadcast on a global scale, providing real time 

Motion-Capture as well as allowing the viewers to partake in their own 

way, being a first of its kind. As well as working with the BBC, The 

Royal Navy and many more. Funding from LEP secured - more details here: https://www.port.ac.uk/research/research-centres-and-groups/ccixr

No longer an appropriate target - UOP work continues with the technology and to build an economically sustainable provision 

5.1.3

Establishment of new 

independent body to 

drive the cultural offer 

of Portsmouth - 

Portsmouth Creates 

with short, medium and 

Chair and Board of Portsmouth Creates 

with Commissioning and Partnership 

Manager as lead

Business Plan targets.
Kim: speak to Jo 

Dalling
Culture

Portsmouth 

Creates
Complete This is already reported through other routes as these are culture initiatives

This is already reported through other routes as these are culture 

initiatives
This has been established and that it has been successful in securing money from Arts Council England, University of Portsmouth 

and PCC.  Fuller details of the organisation can be found on their website here: https://www.portsmouthcreates.co.uk/ 

Portsmouth Creates is a sustainable indepentent organisation

5.1.4

Delivery of the Visitor 

marketing strategy 

2016-2020 including 

the overseas marketing 

campaign and joint 

marketing initiatives.

Visit Portsmouth Tourism and Marketing 

Manager, Shaping Portsmouth and the 

attractions in the DMP

Marketing plan targets including visitor numbers.
Kim: speak to Jo 

Dalling
Culture Deputy ED WIP The Visit Portsmouth team took over the business tourism marketing with VIP - Venues in Portsmouth pages on their Visit Portsmouth website.  This is reported against their own Tourism Strategy 2023 - 2026.

The Visit Portsmouth team took over the business tourism marketing 

with VIP - Venues in Portsmouth pages on their Visit Portsmouth 

website.  This is reported against their own Tourism Strategy 2023 - 

2026.

New Covid-19-specific sections were created on the website and promoted on social media. Initially this offered information during 

the earliest parts of lockdown, then later focused on planning future trips. As the situation evolved and restrictions were lifted, we 

moved towards 'Enjoy your visit - plan ahead' as a more encouraging message, before a full marketing push to maximise the benefits 

of the staycation market once we were able to do so. To date, these specific coronavirus information pages have generated over 

16,500 views.

Feedback has been positive, including:

"Hopefully we'll be able to travel later this year or 2021. We fell in love with this nice town with its friendly residents"                                                                                                                        

"One of the first places I intend to visit in the future. Not yet!"

"Will go there when all is OK. Love Portsmouth"                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

Visit Portsmouth were interviewed on BBC Radio Solent to encourage people from across the region to enjoy a short break/daytrip to 

Portsmouth. The seafront attractions, Hotwalls and Portsmouth Museum were given special mention as part of the ‘family friendly and 

free’ section.  The move of LCT7074 generated great interest in the city, including features on BBC and ITV channels.   A new 

Tourism and Visitor Economy Strategy 2023 - 2028 covers a five-year period recovery, and then growth, with three key objectives, 

1). Grow the profile of Portsmouth as a national brand.  2). Increase the value of the visitor economy in Portsmouth. 3). Work with 

partners to manage and develop the destination offer.  

https://portsmouthcouncil.sharepoint.com/sites/SP_REG_EDandS/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FS

P%5FREG%5FEDandS%2FShared%20Documents%2FED%20Strategy%20work%2FVisit%20Portsmouth%2C%20Tourism%20a

nd%20Visitor%20Economy%20Strategy%202023%2D2028%2Epdf&viewid=abe1f4d7%2D2b3a%2D4a92%2D8640%2Daa27de6

5.1.5

New Hotel 

development to 

address the need 

identified in the 

Portsmouth Hotel Study 

2019, and on the sites 

identified in the Hotel 

Prospectus 2019

Senior Planning Officers & via regular 

meeting update notes
New Hotels developed opposite P and S Station and on Portsmouth point site.

Kim checking with 

Mark on approach 

(whether they 

collect or PMO 

collect)

Planning Deputy ED WIP

Planning application submitted to convert The Royal Marines Museum in Portsmouth into a five-star luxury hotel. The Grand Hotel Excelsior International Limited applied for the formal change of use of the building and a 

series of small extensions to allow its conversion into a 100-bed hotel.This hotel on Eastney seafront will address the lack of "high quality 4-star or above Hotel Accommodation affording unique amenities and facilities" in 

Portsmouth, according to the accompanying Design and Access Statement.  In addition, is the boutique-style hotel offer planned as part of the Southsea former John Lewis store development.  

Significant planning and consultations for the design and plans of sites, 

and engagement events held to obtain feedback.

5.1.6

Portsmouth business 

conference bureau is 

successful with all 

major venues on board 

and a sustainable 

business model

Andy Grays from the Guildhall Trust with 

Stuart from Shaping Portsmouth, and the 

Visit Portsmouth Tourism and Marketing 

Manager.

Business plan has targets to be achieved by end of 2020/21 as regards numbers 

of conferences hosted. 

Kim: speak to Jo 

Dalling
Culture Deputy ED WIP

Unfortunately the conference bureau hasn’t been active since the pandemic.  However, information on many of the venues in the City was picked up by Visit Portsmouth Team and information is hosted on the Visit 

Portsmouth website, and a co-ordination of some representation at the annual ‘MEET Conference’ in London. The feedback was that most venues have just about recovered most or all of their pre-pandemic business this 

year.

Since pandemic the group tried to meet several times but with many 

challenges.

The Portsmouth Convention Bureau was established in January’19, and originally comprised of 12 member organisations paying 

£600 to support website and development. Members commissioned Shaping Portsmouth to establish the website, to market the 

bureau and to take enquiries. The Guildhall Trust have the Chair and supported Shaping’s marketing of the Bureau.  In Feb’20 

Shaping Portsmouth decided it didn’t want to continue in this role, and members met to discuss the way forward. Due to the 

pandemic the bureau was put on hold however it was agreed that the website would be closed down and the Council offered to make 

provision within the Visit Portsmouth website.

https://www.visitportsmouth.co.uk/venues-in-portsmouth 

A meeting of members is planned for late September to discuss next steps.

5.2.1

Achieve full occupancy 

at Lakeside and hence 

draw more jobs into the 

business and financial 

services sector to 

Portsmouth. Take 

forward new flagship 

office development on 

the site to take 

Director of Regeneration, Lakeside 

Asset Manager, and private sector 

companies

Lakeside targets. Kim Property Deputy ED WIP

Had 93,500 sqft of lettings to 18 new occupiers (33,000 ft of which was during Covid) equating to £2.13m rental. 14 renewals totalling 91,250 sqft. Tenant relocations either upsizing or downsizing totalling 10,250 ft. 

Received an award for South Coast Workplace of the Year 2023 and South Coast Business Park of the Year 2022.  Lakeside is powered by 100% green energy and, going forward with the new PV, will be generating on 

site c 37% this time next year of all electricity used on site.  Key to Lakeside is to keep it at the forefront of innovation.  We have introduced a Tenant mobile and PC app to interface in all regards with staff on site, used 

local street artists for murals, introduced numerous tenant engagement activities, partnered with a childcare charity on site, partnered with Hants IOW Wildlife Trust, 

Business Park of the Year and  Workplace of the Year winner at the 

2022 South Coast Property Awards.  Has over 55 companies and over 

4,000 jobs including world class brands and vibrant SMEs.  The 

international bio science company SCIENION expanded and relocated 

its UK facility to Lakeside.  

5.2.2

Attract new inward 

investment to the City in 

a diverse range of 

sectors by attracting 

new enquiries 

enhanced marketing 

and dealing with 

Department for 

International Trade. 

Deputy Economic Growth Manager and 

Department of International Trade with 

the LEP 

Improve on FDI successes each year for Portsmouth. Kim
Economic 

Growth

Head of ED 

& Skills
WIP 

Inward investment   

•	Assisted 34 enquiries on suitable sites & premises in the city, from which 14 were referred from Dept of Business and Trade (formerly DIT) and 18 via our investportsmouth website.   

•	Worked closely with the Department for Business & Trade (formerly DIT) and their investment teams on promoting trade and investment into our Freeports sites (ie. Portico and Dunsbury Park) which has also generated a 

good level of interest from overseas investors in the past year.   

A new video campaign was prepared and launched which was hosted 

on the invest portsmouth website to promote Portsmouth as a city to 

locate and do business, as well as being used at suitable commercial 

conferences. 

5.2.3

See reference to new 

co-working space in 

2.2. Also new maker 

space at Dunsbury 

Park to enable small 

spin outs of advanced 

manufacturing and 

engineering - project to  

be delivered.

Deputy Economic Growth Manager and 

Havant BC, with Head of Acquisitions 

and Disposal and Head of Capital 

Investment

Successful bid to LEP Jan 2020 stage 1. Completed by 31/3/21.

Co-working: Kim 

will do update

Dunsbury: 

Summary project 

plan and update - 

are site leases 

agreed?

PMO / 

Enterprise 

Units

PMO

Dunsbury update - we are very close to practical completion of three new units, two of which are under offer and will be the very first letting under the new Freeport Zoning.

The third unit has had significant interest, and an offer we rejected.

This will enable Matt Evans to review the plans going forward for the site in light of the existing planning consent and what is now required.

The development of the new unit at plot 4a has now completed, and let 

to Biopure Ltd (Watson Marlow). The unit is 117,000 square foot of 

industrial space used for the production of medical equipment parts. 

The tenant has fitted out the unit and operations commenced in April 

2022.

PCC have commenced construction of three new units, on plots 500-

502 (new numbering system) which are speculative build to rent units, 

for which we have received significant interest already. The council are 

also seeking to extend the site to include plots 600 & 700, whilst 

amending the use permitted on plot 100 from hotel to industrial.

The site has been confirmed as forming part of the Solent Freeport 

which offers tax incentives and benefits to qualifying tenants.

The Dunsbury Unit 5 project is due for completion in winter 2021 and will deliver a commercial development for PCC in the form of 

expansion space for occupation by Watson Marlow, part of the Biopure FTSE 100 group. There are no major risks to successful 

delivery and completion of the project at this time.

No agreed co working space in planning or any updates - negatively impacts on the development of the broader Dunsbury site and 

not appropriate to the plan moving forward 

5.2.4

Implement an overseas 

trade, investment and 

education programme 

as Team Portsmouth in 

order to increase trade 

by local SMEs 

overseas, investment 

from abroad, and 

educational benefits for 

Portsmouth

Economic Growth Manager, Natashca 

McIntyre-Hall and Tom Southall with 

UOP, other Team Portsmouth partners

Bangladesh mission in Nov 2019, MIPIM March 2020 and Canada July 2020. Kim
Economic 

Growth

Head of ED 

& Skills 
WIP

MIPPIM 2023 - intense promotion and display of opportunities in Portsmouth                              International partnerships (Sister City)

•	The Halifax, Nova Scotia -  

attended by over 40 maritime, space & satellite applications, shipbuilding, and oceanology

 

•	Duisburg, Germany 

of the city and key business meetings

Mippim 2022 conference attended by Portsmouth Team, lead by PCC 

Regen team.  Hosted a visit from our Sister City - Bangladesh 

Key objective 4.5 Increase 

digital connectivity and 

utilities capacity.

Key objective 4.6 Embrace 

Portsmouth’s environmental 

and wildlife assets and 

tackle climate change.

Key objective 5.1 Invest and 

strengthen the visitor, 

cultural and creative 

economy.

Key objective 5.2 Diversify 

the economy into more 

knowledge based sectors.

Key objective 4.3 Improve 

the city’s housing offer.

Key objective 4.4 Upgrade 

local place infrastructure 

and enhance the city 

waterfront.
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5.2.5

City centre 

regeneration 

programme to draw in 

new uses to city centre 

and attract more 'A' 

Grade offices, high 

quality leisure and F&B

Head of Development, Strategic Project 

Manager
Targets as per project plan.

Summary plan, 

benefits and 

update (high-level 

info only atm as 

still in feasibility)

PMO

Strategic 

Developme

nt

WIP
There are over 20 council-led and private projects underway to make improvements to the city centre, including the proposals for the regeneration of the former Tricorn and Sainsbury’s sites and the revitalisation of Victoria 

Park.   

City Centre: PCC now own the former Sainsbury's and Tricorn sites 

and are currently going through the legal CPO process of acquiring the 

additional parcels of land needed to deliver this development. Future 

plans for this site have been developed into an outline masterplan with 

detail on phase one and the planning application is due to be 

submitted in August 2022. Phase one will deliver 550 high quality 

mixed tenure homes, green public realm and landscape, two private 

courtyards and temporary parking. Objectives remain the same which 

are to:

• Deliver residential & commercial development with green public 

space.

• Redesign the north of the city centre to revitalise it through new 

homes, jobs and public realm.

• Deliver a realigned highway to create improved land packages for 

development and improve air quality, bus times, and ease of travel.

• Create a better environment for all methods of sustainable travel, 

improving the cycle route, pedestrian links, and bus journey times.

Engagement has begun with the public through static exhibitions in 

local community centres, public drop in events and 1-2-1 meetings and 

members briefings. Alongside this we have a website up and running. 

Full public consultation for the development will start in September for 

a period of 6 months.

The scheme is currently at RIBA stage 2 and looking at meanwhile use 

within the development site outside of phase one. A meanwhile use for 

the former Sainsburys site is in place with the skatepark and there are 

plans to utilise the city buildings with enterprise use, and transform the 

piece of land opposite NCP car park into a tree nursery. Negotiations 

City Centre: Portsmouth City Centre will be a vibrant and energetic place, nationally recognised as exemplary for inclusivity, 

innovation and environmental responsibility. The health and needs of residents, businesses and communities within the City Centre 

will be the heartbeat for regeneration. A key enabler for the regeneration of the City Centre is the purchase of the former Sainsbury's 

site which will be integral to the design of the area. Future plans for this site and land assembly stretching down to the current NCP 

car park adjacent to Cascades are currently being drafted with preparation work due to be presented to Council Members later in 

2021. Other initiatives that will contribute to the regeneration of the region include environmental improvements such as the Air Quality 

Programme, improvements to public transport networks such as South East Hampshire Rapid Transport (SEHRT) and 

enhancements to Commercial Road through the national Future High Streets Fund, among others.

need to check this is a pority for CCN - is there a mention of alignment to SD/Property strategies and how we feed into those 

strategies? Most devt in city cnetre is not focussed on office space - housing need as per the latest housing assessment and the mix 

at ground floor of flexible space for office/creative/commercial - links to Local Plan work discussed with Lucy and the team

5.3.1

Obtain maximum 

funding from the Future 

High Streets fund for 

both Commercial Road 

and Fratton Road and 

develop a range of 

projects to revitalise 

these streets including 

the re-development of 

the area around Asda 

and improvements to 

the area around the 

Portsmouth and 

Southsea station. 

Florentina Cordova - PM for FHS 'dwell 

space' project
FHS bid goes in 31/12/19 and is successful maximum funding obtained.

High-level 

summary on bid 

success and 

planned 

deliverables (key 

info TBC as not 

decided yet)

PMO Bid Manager WIP

Completed purchase of The City Building in early 2023, in process of refurbishment works for incuabtion office space. Completed purchase of the Briedge Centre in Sept 2023, which will be a mixed-use enterprise centre 

of small offices and co-working spaces on the ground floor. This enterprise centre will follow the model established by the council’s other enterprise centres to provide low-cost facilities and business support for local start-

ups, small businesses, and community initiatives.

The council will also continue to work to get more Bridge Centre businesses involved with community events that boost trade to Fratton Road such as the Fratton family festival and lantern parade.                                                                                                                            

Improvements to some district centres has been undertaken, including at Guildhall Walk, where temporary barriers have been removed and replaced with bollards, removing access to vehicles and creating a pedestrian 

area.  A continuous footway in two directions has been installed at two junctions in Tangier Road and a pedestrian area has been introduced at Castle Road, with general traffic removed and only local access permitted. 

The Future Highstreet Fratton Project will be delivering infrastructure to facilitate a flexible part time road closure at the south end of Fratton Road, to create a highway event space for use on designated Sundays. 

Engagement will be carried out with the local community to inform the infrastructure due to be constructed in early 2024 ready for events in the spring and summer of that year. 

Funding obtained via the Future High Streets (FHS) grant is to be 

utilised within projects being delivered in the Commercial Road and 

Fratton Road areas. FHS Commercial Road funding forms part of the 

overall scheme budget to revitalise the city centre with a planning 

application having recently been submitted.

Future High Streets Fund grant, which was secured by Portsmouth City 

Council specifically to deliver change in Fratton town centre through 

improvements to the high street, road network, pedestrian routes and 

cycleways, as well as investment for new homes and employment 

opportunities.  The council will also be working to get more Fratton 

businesses involved with initiatives such as Small Business Saturday 

and community events that boost trade to Fratton Road such as the 

Fratton family festival and lantern parade.

The Future High Streets Fund is provided by the Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government, to support the evolution of 

the high street over the next 10 years. PCC submitted a bid in summer 2020 and was awarded £6.9 million. Within this funding, £3.1 

million is planned to  deliver projects within the Commercial Road area, and £3.8 million is planned to be spent on projects in Fratton. 

Proposals to deliver projects funded by the Future High Streets grants are currently being developed.

5.3.2

Deliver the new 

Portsmouth markets 

strategy in particular the 

relocation of the 

Portsmouth market and 

a new approach to the 

Christmas market

Place and Markets Manager Actions as per the Strategy currently being redrafted.
strategy approves, 

staff recruited

Place & 

Markets

Place 

Manager
WIP Market strategy is being written and will go to CLED in November. Market has been relocated, we are now into phase 2 of the market move project which involves strategy update and resource planning, all underway.

the city centre weekly market has been moved through a significant investment in infrastructure to enable better layout and use of 

wider spaces for market stalls. Phase two of the market move (happening now and for the next 6 months at least) focuses on 

internal structure, resource

operational responsibility

overview of layout

H&S assessments 

review of trader licenses

move traders to new stores in Greetham street

regular trader open discussion meetings to invite traders to take a proactive approach to plans for the market

further investment in infrastructure e.g. canopies

coordinated approach with licensing team regarding management of street trading concession licences (STC's), 

rebrand

relaunch/celebration event

Christmas market - we are in a period of evaluation  following Covid, we have a two year contract with a Christmas Market provider 

and we are looking at changes we can make to provision and investment that needs to uplift the look and feel of the market. Our 

investment in the weekly market and vision for the additional Christmas market needs to be absorbed and accepted by the newly 

formed high streets and  market team, with new ways of working and fresh approach to market in the city centre. We are also 

recruiting two new posts with that in mind - a City Centre manager and a projects officer, who will support the aims and objectives of 

the market strategy and work with the traders and the Christmas market provider to build a better offer which compliments the 

businesses in the city centre.

5.3.3

Specific action plans 

for each retail area of 

the city with funding 

attached. Examples 

include Castle Road, 

Palmerston Road with 

re-development of 

Knight and Lee.

Place and Markets Manager Action plan with targets for each area.
Place & 

Markets

Place 

Manager
WIP Local plan redraft will set out aspiration,  place and markets team resource review (underway) will enable action planning and more strategic 'place based' approach to town, district and local centres.   

A number of supportive meetings and engagements took place, lead 

by the Policy team which contributes to the development of the new 

Local Plan commenced.

Specific plans around capital investment in those areas fall in regeneration team and the work of Economic Growth team 

compliments the schemes - involving businesses in consultation, encouraging trader association set up, liaising across Regen 

directorate to connect businesses with plans that impact upon areas e.g. FTZ working with Transport Team, Air quality, Planning 

Policy on Design Code and connectivity of high streets, input into projects such as scooter trial

Worked with Hampshire Fare and Queens Hotel/Business South successfully held the 'Eat the Island' F&B/producers/buyers 

network to capacity build local supply chains and maximise opportunities for food business sector to connect, at Queens Hotel on 8 

June 2023, over 80 delegates attended.

5.4.1

Business support 

package to include Key 

account management 

for top 70 fastest 

growing SMEs, start-

ups and retail centres

Deputy ED WIP

Portsmouth & District Business Strategy Group meeting - successfully held the third year of week-long business focussed events as part of the Portsmouth and South Coast and Business Week 2023, from Monday 6th 

February to 10th February 2023.  Future Portsmouth event and Get Set Day fell into this week, and a series of 'open door' sessions, as well as many other business events to be confirmed.  Next year’s Portsmouth 

business week set for 19th - 23rd February 2024.

Get Set Growth continue to support over 400 eligible clients with a further 60 leads in the pipeline.  The GetSet Growth Conference is organised for 16 May to celebrate successes with opportunities to network.  Friendly 

business support package to the city area, ranging from start up to growing SMEs. Successes and good news are promoted on the Invest Portsmouth website.      Recent stories include: 

•	Business with Portsmouth’s twin city Duisburg

•	Lakeside win Workplace of the Year

•	Quattro Foods committed to achieving Net Zero

•	American fast food chain plan to open in city centre

•	Portsmouth Library of Things and Repair Café Portsmouth at Cascades shopping centre in Portsmouth’s city centre

•	Portsmouth is the top choice for growing paper and printing businesses

•	Buckwells of Southsea wins UK’s best sausage award

•	The driving forces behind Southsea Food Festival

•	Eat the Island: a new opportunity for local food industry 

•	Lakeside opening for Carrington West recruitment (opening by The Lord Mayor) - Carrington West named best places to work

Portsmouth and South Coast and Business Week 2023 (6-10 Feb 2023) which included the Future Portsmouth conference and a Get Set Meet the expert session.  

•	case study on SLR Marine recruitment company as a growth company over the past five years

Continue to support key and high growth SMEs via Teams and face-to-

face meetings.  The team also worked with local and regional partners 

and stakeholders to continue hosting the second "Portsmouth & South 

Coast Business Week", which is a week full of great opportunity to 

showcase the strength and depth of business within the city and its 

outlying districts.

The appropriateness of this approproach is being reviewed to ensure appropriate engagement 

5.4.2

Deliver a Portsmouth 

crowd funding platform 

with a Council funding 

package in partnership 

with Shaping 

Portsmouth B and E 

Group and with LEP

Deputy Economic Growth Manager to 

lead, alongside Mike at Shaping

Launch at Shaping Conference Jan 2020 first grants approved for businesses by 

Sept 2020.
Kim

Economic 

Growth
Deputy ED Complete

Ends Dec 2023    following highly successful delivery.  In 2023 Crowdfund Portsmouth: 11 drop-in sessions held, with 84 individuals attended. 

The council's contract with Crowdfunder UK has been extended until December 2023 (suspended for summer months). Regular drop-in sessions for businesses and community organisations to attend and discuss their 

project with the SME Development Officer and CIL Officer. 

Campaigns funded this year:

https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/p/the-portsmouth-distillery - Creation of a few new jobs and retention of around 5.

Crowdfund Portsmouth saw some notable projects such as Natty's and 

Offbeat, and a greater focus on CIL and the Climate fund during this 

period.  The platform now includes CIL funding as well as Small 

Business Fund - due to expire 3-year contract in Dec 2022, and in 

discussion with Crowdfunder re: prep on report to renew contract 

going forward.

5.4.3

Effective incubation 

provided by the Council 

and other public and 

private sector partners 

across the City

Enterprise Centres Manager
Incubation network established by May 2020 and new incubation policy in place 

for Enterprise centres by end of 2020.
Kim

Economic 

Growth

Enterprise 

Centre 

Manager

WIP
City Buildings is undergoing refurbishment.- still anticipate small office/co-working space in this site Main tenant identified and ready to move from Victory, allowing new tenants whilst supporting growth. Portsmouth Creates 

have expressed an interest in the Playlands site

5.4.4

Create an effective 

single point of contact 

for all Business 

expansion enquiries, 

and ensure best start-

up support and support 

for survival

Deputy Economic Growth Manager to 

lead with B and E Group at Shaping
FSB Awards in September 2020 and delivery of B and E action plan. Kim

Economic 

Growth
Deputy ED WIP

Businesses supported:

•	Over 3500 business calls received via business helpline

•	445  businesses engaged via emails developing into conversations covering business support. Much of this engagement has come through enquiries to the share inbox or through contact made to officers through 

referrals from other businesses, and networking events.

•	284 businesses supported 1-1 (Teams, Phone calls, F2F, Enterprise Centres, drop ins). Much of the support were focused on funding, support for starting up a new business, and searching for suitable premise. SME 

Development Officer is available for local businesses to meet in person at Lakeside Business Park, Victory Business Centre (not just resident businesses) and will book to meet at other centres where & when needed

Portsmouth and Southcoast Business Week is being developed for 19 - 23 February 2024, involving new sponsors / partners and promises to be another exciting and busy week. 

•	49 business networking events attended: 

10 events

12 events

4 events

Businesses supported 

•	Over 4000 business helpline calls received  

•	510 businesses engaged via emails and these developed into 

conversations covering business support. 

•	250 businesses supported 1-1 (Teams, Phone calls, F2F, Enterprise 

Centres)   

•	141 businesses contacted for feedback on ARG Business Resilience 

Grant as per grant award letter - an update will be included in next 

month's report.  PCC Business Support Helpine established since the 

pandemic started continued to provide a friendly point of business 

support contact to hundreds of Portsmouth businesses.     The team 

worked with local and regional partners and stakeholders to continue 

hosting the second "Portsmouth & South Coast Business Week", 

which is a week full of great opportunity to showcase the strength and 

depth of business within the city and its outlying districts.

1. Strengthen the 

Portsmouth brand

Our strategic aim is 

to improve the image 

and reputation 

Portsmouth has as a 

city, across the UK 

and the world.

 

2. Become a destination city 

for Ideas and Innovation

Our strategic aim is 

to increase 

innovation in 

Portsmouth and 

thereby boost 

business growth, 

3. Put people at the heart of 

regeneration

People are at the 

heart of every 

economic and 

regeneration 

strategy and they are 

Portsmouth’s 

greatest asset. They 

are hard working and 

creative. Our aim is 

to address skills and 

education  

deficiencies and 

support those 

excluded from the 

labour market.

4. Infrastructure and place

Infrastructure is the 

essential 

underpinning of our 

lives and work. The 

evidence provided 

for this strategy 

shows that our 

infrastructure is not 

fit for purpose. So 

5. Create a thriving and 

competitive business 

environment

Our strategic aim is 

to make Portsmouth 

the best place to 

start, grow and move 

a business to in the 

UK

Data comparisons 

Year on year 

improvements against 

data comparisons 

Deputy Economic Growth Manager

Kim chasing 

Gareth at 

Hampshire for data 

comparisons 

Economic 

Development 
Kim Kim to ensure request is for compariable data (ir if Sept 22 used then we need Sept 23 etc) 

PMO

Additional LUF: To support its ambitions, the council has submitted a 

bid for over £19 million from the Levelling Up Fund to spearhead 

improvements that would see new creative community spaces, better 

facilities, and greener, more welcoming streets - breathing new life into 

areas like Guildhall Walk that have felt the impact of changing habits 

and the coronavirus pandemic. If successful, the bid would also 

support a major refurbishment of The Guildhall and the Theatre Royal.

PMO

Heritage assets: The Heritage project focuses on historic sites across 

the city, which can be preserved and repurposed for commercial uses. 

The projects explores how regenerating historic assets can support 

and boost Portsmouth's growth and recovery post pandemic. At this 

stage, there are 4 shortlisted sites which the project team believe are 

potentially the most viable and deliverable options for development. 

The team have also established a Harbour Heritage Forum with key 

contacts from across the harbour to start discussions on how we 

define heritage, preserving and restoring our assets, driving footfall 

and most importantly celebrating successes. 

1. Target   2017-2020 (previous period)
7,000 more jobs in Portsmouth in 

2036 than in 2017 

2017 

baseline 2036 Target Target total 2020

Change to 2017 

baseline

% target 

achieved

Jobs needed 

to reach target 2021 (latest) Change on previous year (jobs) Change to 2017 baseline % target achieved Comment

Workplace Employees 105,000 7,000 112,000 101,000 -4,000 -57% 11,000 103,000 2,000 -2,000 -29% 9,000

Workplace Employment 107,000 7,000 114,000 103,000 -4,000 -57% 11,000 105,000 2,000 -2,000 -29% 9,000

Total jobs (residents) 128,000 7,000 135,000 123,000 -5,000 -71% 12,000 125,000 2,000 -3,000 -43% 10,000

2. Target

An extra 7,000 Portsmouth 

residents in work by 2036 

compared to 2017

2017 

baseline 2036 Target Target total 2021

Change to 2017 

baseline

% target 

achieved

Residents in 

work needed 

to reach target 2022 (latest) Change on previous year (employment) Change to 2017 baseline % target achieved Comment

Employment (16-64) 105,300 7,000 112,300 109,000 3,700 53% 3,300 106,100 -2,900 800 11% 6,200 Same survey wave used for consistency i.e. 12 months to December.

Employment 16+ 107,800 7,000 114,800 111,400 3,600 51% 3,400 109,100 -2,300 1,300 19% 5,700

3. Target

£60,000 of GVA per person by 

2036 compared to £45,000 in 2017 

2017 

baseline 2036 Target Target total 2020

Change to 2017 

baseline

% target 

achieved

Per hour 

needed to 

reach target 2021 (latest) Change on previous year (GVA per job) Change to 2017 baseline % target achieved Comment

GVA per job filled (current prices) £45,000 £15,000 £60,000 £53,700 £8,700 58% £6,300 £54,600 £900 £9,600 64% £5,400

Note: revised nominal GVA per job filled 2017 figure is £47,100 

rather than £45,000 (but kept for consistency). 

4. Target

£1,000 a week average earning by 

employees in Portsmouth by 2036 

compared to £500 today in 2017

2017 

baseline 2036 Target Target total 2021

Change to 2017 

baseline

% target 

achieved

Weekly 

earnings 

needed to 

reach target 2022 (latest) Change on previous year (earnings) Change to 2017 baseline % target achieved Comment

Gross median workplace (full-time) £500 £500 £1,000 £620 £120 24% £380 £640 £20 £140 28% £360

Rounding latter figures to nearest £10 to give more nuanced 

annual change. 

Baseline 2017-2021 (previous period) 2017-2022 (current period)

£ gross weekly needed to reach 2036 target

Baseline 2017-2020 (previous period) 2017-2021 (current period)

£GVA Per person needed to reach 2036 target

Baseline 2017-2021 (previous period) 2017-2022 (current period)

Number of Residents in work needed to reach 2036 target

Key objective 5.4 Make 

Portsmouth the most 

business-friendly city with 

the best support for 

businesses.

Baseline 2017-2021 (current period)

Number of Jobs needed to reach 2036 target

Data captures September 2021 - partial recovery from 

pandemic but below 2017 baseline. Partial recovery on total 

jobs

Key objective 5.2 Diversify 

the economy into more 

knowledge based sectors.

Key objective 5.3 Revitalise 

the city centre, and high 

streets across the city.
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5. Target

5% with no qualifications in 2036, 

compared to 7.5% today in 2017

2017 

baseline 2036 Target Target total 2021

Percentage Point 

change to 2017 

baseline

% target 

achieved

Residents in 

work needed 

to reach target 2022 (latest) Change on previous year (No qualifications) - PPTS Percentage Point change to 2017 baseline % target achieved Comment

Residents no (formal) qualifications 7.5 -2.5 5 6.1 -1.4 56% -1 5.7 -0.4 -1.8 72% -0.7

APS qualifications indicative but suggest the need to further 

decrease the rate by 0.7percentage points

6. Target

40% educated to at least NVQ 

(RFQ) Level 4 by 2036 compared 

to 35% today in 2017

2017 

baseline 2036 Target Target total 2021

Percentage Point 

change to 2017 

baseline

% target 

achieved

Residents in 

work needed 

to reach target 2022 (latest) Change on previous year (Level 4+) -PPTS Percentage Point change to 2017 baseline % target achieved Comment

Residents Level 4+: 35 5 40 46.8 11.8 236.00% reached 44.5 -2.3 9.5 190.00% reached

APS qualifications indicative but if data taken at face value it 

suggests the target has been met. Note NVQ replaced by RFQ 

for 2022 onwards

Source: ONS

Baseline 2017-2021 (previous period) 2017-2022 (current period)

Percentage point change in Residents needed to reach 2036 target

Baseline 2017-2021 (previous period) 2017-2022 (current period)

Percentage point change in Residents needed to reach 2036 target


